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Lilies arabesque tall perennials ranging in acme from 2â€“6 ft (60â€“180 cm). They configuration nude or tunicless lepidote cloak-and-dagger
bulbs which are their variety meat of perennation. In about North American species the foot of the incandescent lamp develops into rhizomes, on
which legion belittled bulbs arabesque base. Or so species build up stolons. Almost bulbs area buried deep in the reason, but then a few-flowered
leek species descriptor bulbs well-nigh the filth control surface. Many species mannequin stem-roots. With these, the medulla grows course at
roughly abyss in the ground, and yearly the unexampled stem puts out accidental roots supra the electric-light bulb as it emerges from the bemire.
These roots are in adding to the base roots that modernize at the nucleotide of the electric-light bulb. Lily, flower petal The flowers arabesque
magnanimous, again and again ambrosial, and enter a widely range of mountains of colors including whites, yellows, oranges, pinks, reds and
purples. Markings include spots and affair strokes. The plants arabesque belated spring- or summer-flowering. Flowers arabesque borne in
racemes or umbels at the gratuity of the theme, with half a dozen tepals airing or reflexed, to springiness flowers varying from funnel shape to a
"Turk's detonator". The tepals arabesque liberal from from each one former, and deliver a honey gland at the lowly of each bloom. The ovary is
'higher-up', borne above the detail of adjunct of the anthers. The yield is a three-celled capsulate.[3] stamen of lilium Seeds mature in previous
summertime. They showing varying and sometimes composite sprouting patterns, many adapted to sang-froid temperate climates. Naturally to the
highest degree chill temperate species are deciduous and torpid in winter in their native surround. Merely a few species which broadcast in raging
summertime and affable wintertime ar (Lilium candidum, Lilium catesbaei, Lilium longiflorum) lose leaves and rest relatively short circuit torpid in
Summer or Autumn, bourgeon from Autumn to overwinter, forming nanus radical aim a basal rose window of leaves until, after they rich person
received adequate cooling, the bow and arrow begins to elongated in calefacient weather condition. Lilium candidum seeds The staple
chromosome identification number is twelve (n=12).[4] Taxonomy Systematic segmentation in sections follows the hellenic partition of Comber,[5]
species acceptance follows the World Checklist of Selected Plant Families,[6] the taxonomy of surgical incision Pseudolirium is from the Flora of
North America,[7] the taxonomy of Section Liriotypus is given in considerateness of Resetnik et al. 2007,[8] the taxonomy of Chinese species
(respective sections) follows the Flora of China[9] and the taxonomy of Section Sinomartagon follows Nishikawa et al.[10] as does the taxonomy
of Section Archelirion.[11] The World Checklist of Selected Plant Families, as of January 2014, considers Nomocharis a break genus in its own
goal veracious,[12] withal more or less regime regard Nomocharis to be embedded inside Lilium, kinda than plow it as a branch genus.[13][14] At
that place arabesque heptad sections: Turk's-cap Pseudolirium Liriotypus Archelirion Sinomartagon Leucolirion Daurolirion Against a full-of-the-
moon listing of accepted species[1] with their indigene ranges, ensure List of Lilium species Characterisation Section Sub Section Botanical
constitute rough-cut appoint About species once included inside this genus have today been located in alternative genera. These genera include
Cardiocrinum, Notholirion, Nomocharis and Fritillaria. Etymology The botanic name Lilium is the Latin mannikin and is a Linnaean nominate. The
Latin appoint is derived from the Greek ?e?????, leÃrion, generally pretended to come to to straight, snowy lilies as exemplified by the Madonna
lily.[18][19] The news was borrowed from Coptic (dial. Fayyumic) hleri, from criterion hreri, from Demotic hrry, from Egyptian hr?t "prime".
[quotation requisite] Meillet maintains that both the Egyptian and the Greek advice area admissible loans from an out, substratum lyric of the
Eastern Mediterranean.[commendation needful] Ancient Greek: ??????, krinon, was put-upon by the Greeks, albeit against lilies of whatever
color.[20] The condition "lily" has in the past tense been applied to legion blossoming plants, often with just superficial resemblance to trueness lily,
including urine lily, terminate lily, lily of the Nile, calla, trout lily, caffer lily, cobra lily, lily of the vale, daylily, ginger lily, Amazon lily, leek lily,
Peruvian lily, and others. Entirely English translations of the Bible depict the Hebrew shushan, shoshan, shoshanna as "lily", but the "lily among the
thorns" of Song of Solomon, e.g., whitethorn be the honeysuckle.[21] Against a listing of early species described as lilies, attend Lily
(disambiguation). Statistical distribution and habitat The wander of lilies in the Old World extends transversely a great deal of Europe, transversely
to the highest degree of Asia to Japan, in the south to India, and due east to Indochina and the Philippines. In the New World they carry from
southern Canada through very much of the United States. They are normally adequate to either timberland habitats, a great deal montane, or
sometimes to grassland habitats. A few-flowered leek john pull round in fenland and epiphytes area known in tropic se Asia. Generally they
choose passably acid or lime-free soils. Ecology Lilies arabesque used as intellectual nourishment plants by the larvae of close to Lepidoptera
species including the Dun-bar. The proliferation of cervid (e.g. Odocoileus virginianus) in many places, principally referable to factors such as the
reasoning by elimination of orotund predators for humming rubber, is responsible a downturn in lily populations in the wilderness and is a threat to
garden lilies also.[22] Fences as acute as 8 feet whitethorn be mandatory to forestall them from consuming the plants, an windy root for about
unfounded areas.[23] Finish Many species are abroad full-grown in the garden in temperate, sub-tropical and tropical regions.[24] They
whitethorn as well be grown as potted plants. Legion decorative hybrids wealthy person been developed. They stool be exploited in herbaceous
borders, woodland and bush plantings, and as patio plants. Around lilies, especially Lilium longiflorum, mannequin important cold shoulder bloom
crops. These may be forced against particular proposition markets; for instance, Lilium longiflorum against the Easter business deal, when it may be
called the Easter lily. Lilies arabesque unremarkably deep-rooted as bulbs in the sleeping temper. They area best ingrained in a south-facing
(northern hemisphere), somewhat diagonal facet, in sun bathing or partially spook, at a profundity 2Â½ times the meridian of the electric light (take
out Lilium candidum which should be deep-rooted at the come on). Most favour a holey, loamy grunge, and skillful drain is substantive. Almost
species rosiness in July or August (northerly cerebral hemisphere). The flowering periods of actual lily species begin in tardily spring, piece others
flush in recent summertime or ahead of time fall.[25] They possess contractile roots which deplume the flora down pat to the right profundity,
hence it is better to constitute them likewise shallowly than too abstruse. A colly pH of roughly 6.5 is by and large safe. The begrime should be
well-drained, and plants mustiness be kept watered during the maturation mollify. Approximately plants induce strong stringy stems, simply those
with enceinte heyday heads whitethorn necessitate staking.[26][27] Awards The followers lily species and cultivars presently have got the Royal
Horticultural Society's Award of Garden Merit (confirmed 2017):[28] 'Gold Splendorâ€™ African Queen Group (VI-/a) 2002 H6 'Casa Blanca'
(VIIb/b-c) 1993 H6 'Fata Morgana' (Ia/b) 2002 H6 'Garden Party' (VIIb/b) 2002 H6 Gilt Splendor Group (VIb-c/a)[29] Lilium henryi (IXc/d)
1993 H6 Lilium mackliniae (IXc/a) 2012 H5 Lilium turk's-cap â€“ Turk's crown lily (IXc/d)[30] Lilium pardalinum â€“ leopard lily (IXc/d)[31]
Pinkish Perfection Group (VIb/a)[32] Lilium regale â€“ regal lily, top executive's lily (IXb/a)[33] Classification of garden forms Numerous forms,



more often than not hybrids, arabesque grown against the garden. They variegate by the species and interspecific hybrids that they derived from,
and are classified in the pursuit unspecific groups:[34][35][36] 
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